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DISCOVER WHY NICE GUYS, SHY GUYS AND GOOD GUYS ARE NOT DOOMED TO FINISH LAST

WHEN IT COMES TO WOMEN AND RELATIONSHIPS! by Shawn Nelson, MSA There are three types of

men in this world: Those who get the women Those who wish they can get the women Those who get

rejected by women constantly Yet, there is hope for you if you're a nice guy, shy guy or good guy who

seems to finish last! There's a fundamental shift occuring within the United States, and around the world,

that will assist nice guys, shy guys and good guys like you to stand out as potential mates for women
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looking for a man. First, mature women are considering younger men as potential candidates. Second,

millions of beautiful, intelligent and single women are tired of playing games with men. They want to settle

down and lead a happy life with that special someone. Yet, you have to understand how to use this

information to your advantage to get the woman you desire. The report doesn't deal with trickery, lying or

scaming women. It's an honest approach for nice guys, shy guys and good guys to get women who will

be interested in them for telling the truth and being themselves. I know it works because I've used the

approach for seven years successfully to meet tons of beautiful and intelligent women! However, my goal

was to have friends only! Here's what you'll learn: The three things you must do to attract beautiful, sexy

women Why it's the little things that will make you stand out from the crowd How to use the ratio of men to

women to your advantage without lying Why targeting a certain age group will increase your chances of

meeting the woman for you The two options available to women that leads them to you and no one else

Why being friends with women you desire is not as bad as people make it out to be The three benefits of

being honest with women about the other women in your life The biggest mistake (or assumption) men

make when talking with women What women really want and need from the man of their dreams The

reasons why women overlook nice guys, shy guys and good guys And much, much more Beautiful, Sexy

and Intelligent Women Are Literally Waiting For You To Come and Save Them! I don't know about you

but when I went through my shy guy period I didn't approach many women that I was interested in. Only

later to find out they had liked me and would have talked with me if I had made a move. Don't be like me!

Make your move! You can get the How Nice Guys, Shy Guys and Good Guys Finish First Report for a

small investment of $29.97 $19.97 within 5-Minutes for a limited time! That's about how much you would

spend for a DVD. Major credit cards, debit cards and checks accept by ClickBank and PayPal, the credit

card processing companies I use. If within 90-days you are unsatisfied with the results of implementing

what you learned in the How Nice Guys, Shy Guys and Good Guys Finish First Report you can request a

prompt refund with no-questions asked! If you order today, I will throw in the following bonuses: Bonus

#1: Dating Resource Report ($14.97 Value) A compilation of articles that provide tips for guys regarding

flirting, kissing women on the first date, sex tips, overcoming shyness when approaching women and fear

of dating. Bonus #2: The Untrained Man Report ($14.97 Value) Explains why men tend to screw up

relationships with women and are not aware of it. It can help women understand men. A great

conversation starter that will get women talking (hint, hint).
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